Background {#Sec1}
==========

According to the most recent Bangladesh National Drinking Water Quality Survey of 2009, 13 % of 14,492 drinking water samples exceeded water arsenic (As) concentrations of 50 μg/L, the permissible limit in Bangladesh, exposing about 22 million people \[[@CR1]\]. The adverse health effects associated with this epidemic include decreased lung function, skin lesions, and type 2 diabetes, among others \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Although fewer studies have addressed the adverse health effects of manganese (Mn), it is increasingly recognized that Mn exposure is also associated with adverse health effects and that high levels have been found in Bangladesh, with 42 % of tubewells tested exceeding the World Health Organization's (WHO) former guideline of 400 μg/L (as of 2011, there is no WHO guideline for Mn) \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. However, a detailed survey of the distribution of As and Mn in the groundwater of Bangladesh, reported that high As and Mn concentrations are not necessarily correlated \[[@CR6]\]. Exposure to lead (Pb) presents a third health threat prevalent in Bangladesh. While there are no published nationwide surveys on Pb exposures in Bangladesh, several studies have reported blood Pb levels \>10 μg/dL, indicating high exposures among children \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\].

While the neurotoxicity of Pb has been well documented in both children and adults \[[@CR10]\], fewer studies have investigated the neurotoxic effects of As and Mn in children. It has been shown that concurrent drinking water As concentrations were negatively associated with cognitive function among children in Bangladesh \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Others have found that urinary As was negatively associated with IQ and other cognitive measures in older children \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\]. It has been shown that higher water Mn concentrations are associated with lower achievement scores, IQ, and behavioral scores among children \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. Claus Henn et al. found a non-linear relationship between blood Mn concentrations at 12 months of age and 12-month mental development index with the inflexion point around 2.4 μg/dL \[[@CR20]\] and others have found a similar non-linear relationship between hair and blood Mn and IQ \[[@CR21]\].

Children are often exposed to multiple contaminants simultaneously, yet few studies have examined the interactions between As, Mn, and Pb. While some have found no association between exposure to multiple metals in children's blood (i.e. lead, arsenic, cadmium, and manganese) and neurodevelopmental outcomes using latent class analysis \[[@CR22]\], others have reported significant interactions between Mn and Pb in cord blood \[[@CR23]\] and in children's blood at 12 months of age \[[@CR24]\] and 8- to 11 years of age \[[@CR25]\], as well as interaction between As and Mn in children aged 11- to 13 years, using hair concentrations \[[@CR26]\].

The objective of our current study was to investigate 1) the associations between environmental exposure to As, Mn, and Pb and neurodevelopmental outcomes at age 20 to 40 months in Bangladeshi children and 2) the potential interactions of As, Mn, and Pb on these outcomes.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design and participants {#Sec3}
-----------------------------

The women and children in this study were participants in a prospective birth cohort study conducted in the Sirajdikhan and Pabna regions of Bangladesh between 2008 and 2011, investigating the effects of arsenic-contaminated drinking water and reproductive health outcomes \[[@CR27]\]. In that study, pregnant women were recruited from the Sirajikhan and Pabna Sadar Upazilas of Bangladesh. Gestational age was determined by first trimester (\<16 weeks) ultrasound. When children were aged 12--40 months, we re-contacted the parents in the birth cohort study and invited them and their children to participate in this current study investigating the effects of prenatal and early childhood exposure to As, Mn, and Pb on early childhood development. This study included two visits, one at approximately 12 months of age and one at 20 to 40 months of age.

This study was approved by the Human Research Committees at the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health and Dhaka Community Hospital, and informed consent was obtained from each mother prior to any data collection. The Institutional Review Board at Boston Children's Hospital formally ceded review of this study to the Harvard Chan School.

Questionnaires {#Sec4}
--------------

At the 20 to 40-month follow-up visit, a questionnaire was administered to collect demographic information and maternal and child's medical history. Additionally, a translated version of the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME) instrument was administered at either visit to assess aspects of the emotional, social, and cognitive stimulation available to the children \[[@CR28]\]. The Edinburgh Depression scale \[[@CR29]\] and the Raven's Matrices were also administered to mothers at the 20 to 40-month follow-up visit.

Metal concentrations {#Sec5}
--------------------

Water samples from the tube well used by the family as the primary drinking water source were collected during the first trimester of pregnancy and follow-up visits at age 1 month, 12 months and 20 to 40 months. Approximately 50 ml of water was collected in a polyethylene tube and preserved with ultrapure nitric acid. Samples were shipped at room temperature to the Harvard Chan School where they were aliquoted and sent to Environmental Laboratory Services (North Syracuse, New York) or Spectrum Analytical Inc. (Agawam, MA) for analysis of As and Mn by inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry following US EPA method 200.8 \[[@CR30]\]. Due to the high correlations among the concentrations at the different time points, the final regression analyses included only water As and Mn concentrations collected concurrently with the BSID-III assessment at 20--40 months.

Pb concentrations were measured in whole blood when the child was 20 to 40 months old using the LeadCare® II portable system (Magellan Diagnostics, Inc. North Billerica, MA, USA). The limit of detection for blood Pb was 3.3 μg/dL.

Neurodevelopmental assessment {#Sec6}
-----------------------------

Neurodevelopmental outcomes were assessed at 20--40 months of age using a translated and culturally-adapted version of the Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, Third Edition (BSID-III). The BSID-III was administered at the Sirajdikhan and Pabna clinics by trained personnel. All sessions were videotaped and reviewed by a second administrator in Bangladesh. Approximately 5 % were reviewed by Dr. Bellinger as part of quality control. Age-adjusted Z-scores were calculated for the five domains (i.e. cognitive, receptive language, expressive language, fine motor and gross motor). Due to small numbers of children in certain age categories, we combined certain ages into one category for calculation of the Z-score. Specifically, we combined all children who were 19 to 22 months, 34 to 35 months, and 36 to 40 months of age.

Statistical analyses {#Sec7}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). Demographic characteristics were calculated for the entire cohort as well as for those who were included and excluded from the final regression model due to missing data. Chi-square tests were used to compare categorical variables, and Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used to compare continuous variables, including water and blood concentrations that were right-skewed. Due to the lognormal distributions of the water and blood measurements, metal concentrations were natural log transformed for use in the linear regression models. Linear regression was used to assess the relationship between water As and Mn and blood Pb concentrations and children's age-adjusted BSID-III z-scores adjusting for several potential confounders identified by a review of the literature, including maternal and child characteristics such as maternal age, maternal education, exposure to environmental tobacco smoke, child's sex, HOME score, maternal Raven score, and child's hematocrit levels. Generalized additive models (GAM) were used to assess the shapes of the relationships between the exposure measures and the BSID-III z-scores to determine if additional terms (e.g. quadratic) would be appropriate in the regression models. Two-way interaction terms between the three exposures were also assessed to determine if the effect estimates of a single exposure differed by varying concentrations of an additional exposure.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

The median age of the children at the time of neurodevelopmental testing was 2.3 years, with the ages ranging from 20 to 40 months. Of the 812 children who participated, 287 (35.3 %) children were excluded from analyses due to missing data. Specifically, 51 had no water data at 20 to 40 months, 181 had no fingerstick blood Pb concentration and 56 were missing data on covariates including hematocrit level (*n* = 42), maternal Raven score (*n* = 12), and HOME score (*n* = 1). More children from Sirajdikhan were excluded compared to Pabna (41.5 vs. 29.0 %, *p* = 0.0001) because the LeadCare II machine was temporarily not working at that site, and there were differences in maternal Raven score (*p* \<0.0001), HOME score (*p* = 0.01), and gestational age (*p* = 0.0003) between the included and excluded groups (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Overall, children who were excluded from analyses had mothers who had less formal education, lower maternal Raven scores, and they had slightly higher HOME scores and gestational age, although the difference in gestational age was not clinically significant. When comparing maternal and child characteristics by clinic, there was no statistically significant difference in maternal age, maternal education, child's age, or child's sex, but there were statistically significant differences in maternal exposure to second-hand smoke, preterm birth, pica, and birth measurements (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). Specifically, there were more cesarean births, first births, and full-term births in Sirajdikhan compared to Pabna. Additionally, child weight was higher in Sirajdikhan whereas child length and head circumference were greater in Pabna. Mothers also reported more exposure to second-hand tobacco smoke in Pabna compared to Sirajdikhan.Table 1Demographics for study population and comparison of those excluded due to missing dataFull study *N* = 812Current analysis *n* = 525Excluded *n* = 287*n*%*n*%*n*%*p*-valueClinic^a^0.0002 Sirajdikhan40950.423945.517059.2 Pabna40349.628654.511740.8Maternal characteristicsAge at enrollment, median(range)^b^22 (18--41)22 (18--39)22 (18--41)0.69Education^a^0.06 Primary or less38046.823344.414751.2 Secondary or greater43253.229255.614048.8Type of delivery^a^0.10 Vaginal51763.734766.117059.2 Cesarean27834.216631.611239.0 Vaginal forceps assisted172.1122.351.8Exposed to second-hand smoke^a^0.05 Yes34642.621140.213547.1 No46557.331459.815152.6 Missing10.100.010.3Raven score, median (range)^b^24 (0--54)25 (3--54)22 (0--46)\<0.0001 Missing14014Home score, median (range)^b^43 (30--48)43 (30--48)44 (34--47)0.01 Missing202Child characteristicsChild's age at time of assessment in years, median (range)^b^2.3 (1.7--3.4)2.3 (1.7--3.3)2.4 (1.9--3.4)0.72Sex^a^0.43 Male41250.726149.715152.6 Female40049.326450.313647.4Birth Order^a^0.20 134442.421340.613145.7 228234.718936.09332.4 312915.98115.44816.7 4+566.9428.0144.9 Missing10.100.010.3Preterm birth, \<37 weeks^a^0.28 Yes17621.712022.95619.5 No63378.040477.022979.8 Missing30.410.220.7Pica^a^0.75 Yes31438.720539.010938.0 No49761.231960.817862.0 Missing10.110.200.0Gestational age in weeks, median (range)^b^38.0 (28--42)38.0 (28--42)39.0 (29--42)0.0003 Missing312Birth Weight in kg, median (range)^b^2.9 (0.8--4.8)2.9 (0.8--4.5)2.8 (1.0--4.8)0.17Current length in cm, median (range)^b^83.0 (48--96)82.0 (48--96)83.0 (68--94)0.46 Missing11Current weight in kg, median (range)^b^11.0 (6.1--20.0)11.0 (6.1--20.0)11.0 (7.3--17.8)0.51 Missing22Current head circumference in cm, median (range)^b^45.0 (40--51)45.0 (40--51)45.0 (40--50)0.16 Missing11Current hematocrit, %, median (range)^b^35 (18--58)35 (18--56)35 (22--58)0.63 Missing78078^a^Chi-square test^b^Wilcoxon rank sum test

There were statistically significant differences in As, Mn, and Pb exposures between the participants from the two clinics (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Overall, median water As concentrations were higher in Pabna compared to Sirajdikhan whereas median water Mn and blood Pb concentrations were higher in Sirajdikhan. The water As concentrations were particularly low in Sirajdikhan, where the majority (81 %) of water samples were below 50 μg/L, the drinking water standard in Bangladesh. In contrast, the majority (67 %) of blood Pb concentrations were below the limit of detection (LOD) in Pabna. Because of the many differences between exposure profile and distribution of confounders, the clinics were analyzed separately.Table 2Water and blood concentrations by clinicSirajdikhanPabnaVariable*N*% \<LODP25MedianP75Maximum*N*%\< LODP25MedianP75Maximum*P*-value^a^Water Arsenic, μg/L 1st Trimester23829LOD^b^1.31.9380286115.326.5811400\<0.0001 1 month23849LOD^b^0.81.9120285105.9311201400\<0.0001 12 months9240LOD^b^0.838.270199134.530.5125828\<0.0001 20--40 months23931LOD^b^1.521.665328694.425.71301470\<0.0001Water Manganese, μg/L 1st Trimester23913305409603300286127050090033000.02 1 month23833956089039002780340545106039000.0001 12 months92021711502000465099124446489124700.009 20--40 months239116494818204750286029951596940500.003Blood Lead, μg/dL23965.57.610.44328667LOD^b^LOD^b^3.813.8\<0.0001^a^Wilcoxon rank sum test^b^LOD for water As = 0.5--0.75 μg/L~,~ LOD for water Mn = 0.5 μg/L, LOD for blood lead = 3.3 μg/dL

The water concentrations at the four different time points were highly correlated for both As (ρ = 0.77--0.88, *p* \<0.0001) and Mn (ρ = 0.71--0.84, *p* \<0.0001) in Pabna, although low correlations were observed in Sirajdikhan. The correlation between water As and Mn at 20 to 40 months was low in both Sirajdikhan (ρ = −0.06) and Pabna (ρ = 0.14). Additionally, the correlations between blood Pb concentrations and water As (ρ = 0.11 in Sirajdikhan, ρ = −0.10 in Pabna) and water Mn (ρ = 0.07 in Sirajdikhan, ρ = 0.05 in Pabna) were low, allowing us to include all exposures in the regression models simultaneously.

The age-adjusted BSID-III z-scores also differed by clinic with statistically significantly higher scores (*p* ≤0.01) in Sirajdikhan for all domains except receptive and expressive language, for which there was no statistically significant difference in scores between the two clinics. Due to the differences between clinics in exposure profiles, BSID-III scores, and covariates, all results are presented stratified by clinic.

The results of the GAM indicated that most associations were linear between the exposures (As, Mn, and Pb) and the BSID-III z-scores, with the exception of water Mn concentrations and fine motor scores, for which an inverse-U shaped curve was observed (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). With a statistically significant spline term (*p* = 0.03), we included a quadratic term for water Mn in the fine motor regression models in addition to the linear terms for water As and blood Pb. All other models included only linear terms for the exposures.Fig. 1The effect of water Mn on BSID-III fine motor scores. Water Mn is associated with fine motor z-scores in an inverse-U relationship with an inflection point around 6 on Ln scale ≈ 400 μg/L

Results of the regression analyses are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Results are presented only for cognitive and fine motor domains. No statistically significant associations were found between the three exposures and children's scores on receptive and expressive language or gross motor domains. Our results show that blood lead concentrations were negatively associated with age-adjusted cognitive z-scores in Sirajdikhan (β = −0.17, SE = 0.09, *p* = 0.05), where blood lead concentrations were higher. In Pabna, where water As concentrations were higher, water As was inversely associated with age-adjusted cognitive z-scores (β = −0.06, SE = 0.03, *p* = 0.05). In contrast, no statistically significant association was observed with water Mn concentrations and cognitive scores in either Pabna or Sirajdikhan. While some associations between As, Pb, and cognitive scores mentioned above were statistically significant, the coefficients were not statistically different by clinic (As~Sirajdikhan\ vs.\ Pabna~ : *p* = 0.14, Mn ~Sirajdikhan\ vs.\ Pabna~: *p* = 0.27, Pb ~Sirajdikhan\ vs.\ Pabna~ : *p* = 0.25). Water Mn concentrations were associated with fine motor scores with an inverse-U relationship (β~Ln\ water\ Mn~^2^ = −0.08, SE = 0.03, *p* = 0.02) in Pabna. Our interpretation of the inverse-U relationship is that at low levels of manganese exposure (\<6 on ln scale or approximately 400 μg/L), manganese is beneficial to fine motor development, whereas at higher levels manganese exposure is detrimental.Table 3Multivariate model between As, Mn, and Pb exposures and BSID-III scores at 20--40 monthsCognitiveFine motorSirajdikhan *n* = 239Pabna *n* = 286Sirajdikhan *n* = 239Pabna *n* = 285Exposuresβ (SE)*p*-valueβ (SE)*p*-valueβ (SE)*p*-valueβ (SE)*p*-valueLn Water As−0.002 (0.02)0.93−0.06 (0.03)**0.05**−0.05 (0.03)0.090.02 (0.03)0.48Ln Water Mn0.02 (0.02)0.35−0.06 (0.07)0.33−0.04 (0.03)0.210.85 (0.39)0.03Ln Water Mn2\-\-\-\-\--−0.08 (0.03)**0.02**Ln Blood Pb−0.17 (0.09)**0.05**0.02 (0.12)0.870.07 (0.11)0.50−0.07 (0.11)0.50All models are adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, child's gender, exposure to second-hand smoke, HOME score, maternal Raven score, and child hematocrit levels. Models use age-adjusted BSID-III scoresAll exposures are included in the models simultaneously*Ln* natural log, *SE* standard error, *As* arsenic, *Mn* manganese, *Pb* lead

To minimize the missing data on exposures and confounders in the multivariate models, we also imputed data for HOME scores and maternal Raven scores using multiple imputations, and we used the water concentrations measured at 1 month post-partum for those missing water concentrations at 20--40 months (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). Overall, the regression coefficients did not change. Due to the large number of missing blood Pb and hematocrit levels, we also conducted a sensitivity analysis by removing blood Pb and hematocrit from the models, leading to larger sample sizes (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Tables S3 and S4). While the regression coefficients did not change dramatically, the exclusion of blood Pb and hematocrit levels did reduce the power to observe a statistically significant association between As and cognitive scores in Pabna. Because Pb is such a significant predictor of cognitive function, we believe it is important to adjust for Pb in the models before interpreting the effects of As and Mn.

Of the interactions tested (i.e. As x Mn, As x Pb, and Mn x Pb), the only statistically significant interaction term was between As and Pb in relation to cognitive scores in Pabna (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The inverse slope of the association between water As concentration and cognitive scores was steeper as blood lead concentrations increased (β~AsxPb\ interaction~ = −0.15, *p* = 0.003), suggesting that the negative effect of As on cognitive function was exacerbated by increasing Pb concentrations. This finding should be considered with caution as most of the blood Pb concentrations in Pabna were below the LOD.Table 4Associations between As, Mn, and Pb exposures and Cognitive BSID-III at 20--40 monthsCognitiveSirajdikhan *n* = 239Pabna *n* = 286β (SE)*p*-valueβ (SE)*p*-valueln Water As0.06 (0.08)0.500.08 (0.05)0.12ln Water Mn0.02 (0.02)0.34−0.05 (0.07)0.42ln Blood Pb−0.16 (0.09)0.070.45 (0.18)0.01Ln Water As\*Ln Blood Pb−0.03 (0.04)0.47−0.15 (0.05)**0.003**All models are adjusted for maternal age, maternal education, child's gender, exposure to second-hand smoke, HOME score, maternal Raven score, and child hematocrit levels. BSID-scores are as age-adjusted z-scores*Ln* natural log, *SE* standard error, *As* arsenic, *Mn* manganese, *Pb* lead

To investigate the effect of timing of exposure on children's cognitive function, we conducted sensitivity analyses replacing the concurrent water As and Mn measurements with water measurements collected during the first trimester (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S5) and 1 month post-partum (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S6). Similar and slightly stronger associations were observed between first trimester water As concentrations and cognitive scores in Pabna (β = −0.09, SE = 0.03, *p* = 0.006), although no statistically significant association was observed between water As concentrations measrured 1 month post-partum and cognitive scores. It may be important to consider that most infants in this study were breastfed.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

We observed associations between greater exposures to As, Mn, and Pb and decreased cognitive and motor function scores among children in two regions of Bangladesh with different overall exposure profiles. In Sirajdikhan, blood Pb concentrations were higher and water As concentrations tended to be lower compared to Pabna. In contrast, blood Pb concentrations were mostly below the LOD in Pabna and higher in Sirajdikhan. There was a wide distribution of water Mn in both regions.

In Sirajdikhan, where Pb levels were generally high, fingerstick blood Pb was associated with decreased cognitive scores. In contrast, the effect of Pb in Pabna, where levels were lower, was not statistically significant and relationships between other metals and neurodevelopment were found. In this setting, arsenic was associated with decreased cognitive scores and manganese exposure was associated with fine motor function in an inverse-U relationship, indicating increased motor function at concentrations \<400 μg/L and decreased motor function at concentrations \>400 μg/L.

Our findings are consistent with other studies that have reported negative associations between water As concentrations and reduced intellectual function among 6-year-old children exposed to high levels of As (mean = 120 μg/L) after adjustment for water Mn \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\], although we did not observe an association in Sirajdikhan, where water As concentrations were significantly lower. We also did not observe an association between water As and language scores or motor scores, although others have reported negative associations between urinary As and verbal abilities and long-term memory \[[@CR31]\] as well as lower motor function scores associated with higher As exposures \[[@CR32]\].

While we did not find an association between water Mn and cognitive scores, we did observe an association with fine motor scores, which is consistent with research conducted among welders exposed to Mn fumes \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. A decrease in motor function associated with Mn intake from water has also been observed among children \[[@CR35]\]. Unlike the linear relationship reported by Oulhote et al., however, the relationship between water Mn and motor function in this study was an inverse-U relationship, indicating a beneficial effect of increased Mn at lower concentrations and the negative effects at higher concentrations similar to other studies \[[@CR24], [@CR36]\]. This finding is consistent with Mn being a beneficial nutrient as well as a neurotoxicant. It may be that such a finding would be more pronounced in undernourished populations, such as Bangladesh. Given that Mn homeostasis is tightly regulated through import and export proteins in humans, it is possible that a biomarker such as blood or hair may provide a better measure of physiologically active Mn than water \[[@CR37]\].

Unlike previous studies that used blood or hair measurements for Mn, we did not find an interaction between Mn and Pb \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\] or Mn and As \[[@CR26]\], but we did observe an interaction between As and Pb on cognitive scores in Pabna, where water As concentrations were higher and Pb concentrations were low. With the availability of measurements on multiple neurotoxicants, we were able to assess the effect of co-exposures and potential effect modification of individual exposures, but our sample sizes were quite small in the two regions, making it difficult to observe statistically significant multiple interactions in this study. A major strength of this study was the ability to study children in two different regions of Bangladesh with different exposure and demographic profiles. We had the unique opportunity to investigate the effects of combinations of both low and high environmental exposures on neurodevelopmental outcomes. We also had water As and Mn measurements at several time points, including the first trimester of pregnancy and 1 month post-partum, although our results focus on water measures concurrent with the BSID-III's assessment and blood lead concentrations.

A limitation of this current study is the lack of a biomarker of exposure for As and Mn. While water As and Mn concentrations were available, we were unable to calculate intake for the children, and we did not consider other sources of exposure such as food. This potential for exposure misclassification is likely to be non-differential and bias our results towards the null. It is possible that a biomarker of cumulative exposure such as blood, hair or toenails may be more appropriate. One study conducted among older children (median age = 14 years) in Cambodia found that hair As concentrations were negatively associated with several neurobehavioral outcomes after adjusting for hair Mn, Pb, and cadmium (Cd) concentrations \[[@CR38]\]. Additionally, while we had water As and Mn concentrations at several time points prior to the time of the BSID-III's assessment, the high collinearity of repeated measurements of a chemical, particularly in Pabna, made it difficult to include all the measurements in our regression models. Our future work will include the analysis of children's toenails as a biomarker of exposure to As and Mn, minimizing exposure misclassification, and will potentially include Bayesian statistical methods to account for correlated repeated exposure measures. Additional work will also consider the impact of children's growth and nutritional status on these observed associations. When investigating the effect of environmental contaminants on health, it is important to investigate the effect of multiple exposures that may exist simultaneously as the effects may differ in the presence or absence of various contaminants.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

Where blood Pb levels are high, Pb is associated with decreased cognitive scores on the BSID-III, and effects of other metals are not detected. In the setting of lower Pb levels, the adverse effects of As and Mn on neurodevelopment are observed. Specifically, As is primarily associated with reduced intellectual functioning while Mn is primarily associated with decreased fine motor function. Further study of biomarkers of exposure, such as hair and nails, may expand these findings.
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